EXPERIENCE OLD-WORLD
SOUTHERN CHARM
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WELCOME TO PARADISE

Sheltered by a crescent of honey-hued beach fringed by coconut palms,
Anantara Peace Haven Tangalle Resort is a hidden paradise on Sri Lanka’s
southern rocky coastline. Unique allures are embraced through its historic
colonial design with spaces extending seamlessly into the environment, and
a relaxed vibe that reflects the warm Sri Lankan hospitality.
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AN
UNFORGETTABLE
JOURNEY

Experience the charm of island life in Sri
Lanka's southernmost shore. Nestled
amidst a 21-acre coconut plantation and
overlooking the Indian Ocean, Anantara
Peace Haven Tangalle Resort hides you
away in a private cove.
Savour authentic flavours perched on a
cliff's edge or by the seaside. Sip a new
favourite from our exclusive wine cellar.
Explore sleepy villages by tuk-tuk, where
the laid-back way of life revolves around
coconut farming, rice cultivation, cottage
industries and fishing. Or relax in
tranquillity with Ayurvedic rituals in the
sanctuary of the spa.
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ACCOMMODATION

Relax to the rustle of swaying palm trees and the sound of gentle waves from
your balcony or terrace. Re-invigorate in the azure waters of the ocean, or
sunbathe by the pool. Discover awe-inspiring views, showcased as you
move through luxuriously designed indoor and al fresco spaces.
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Premier Beach Access Room

Tuck into a delicious meal on the
terrace as you drink in the tropical
garden view, steps away from the
sandy beach. Choose your favourite
bottle from the wine humidor and
enjoy it with the sunset. Unwind at the
end of the day in the comfort of a bed
adorned in the finest linen.

Premier Ocean View Room

Lounge on the terrace and take in the
view of towering palm trees and the
sparkling Indian Ocean. Pick a mini
bar snack or a fine label from the
wine humidor to enjoy during a
relaxing bath or movie. Indulge in the
calming sounds of the ocean waves
from the comfort of your room.

Deluxe Ocean View Room

Experience luxurious creature
comforts in your spacious romantic
haven with stunning ocean views.
Between the view of clear blue waters
and majestic palm trees, your sublime
relaxation in paradise awaits.
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Garden Pool Villa

The epitome of indulgence, these villas
offer you privacy and luxury. Adventure
through the local surroundings on your
villa bicycles. Listen to your favourite
music on the state-of-the-art sound
system, while your personal Villa Host
arranges for a dining experience under
the stars.

Ocean View Pool Villa

Emerge from your bedroom to your
living area to admire the glorious view
of the ocean. Choose your favourite
drink from the wine humidor or mini bar
and enjoy by your personal plunge
pool. Let your Villa Host arrange
anything your heart desires.

Beach Pool Villa

Located just along the shoreline, this
sumptuous villa allows easy access to
the ocean. Take a walk on the golden
beach and have a refreshing dip in the
ocean or your personal plunge pool.
Call upon your Villa Host to arrange all
your needs for a truly memorable stay.
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Two Bedroom Garden Pool Villa

Perfect for families or friends, this spacious
sanctuary offers two bedrooms with luxury
bathrooms. Splash around in the pool,
and bask in the tropical warmth on your
sun loungers. Your personal Villa Host will
be happy to make arrangements for a
dining experience indoors or outdoors.

EACH POOL VILLA AND
ROOM FEATURES
• Balcony or terrace with outdoor furniture
• Complimentary high-speed wireless
internet access
• Flat screen TV with HDMI multimedia
connectivity
• In-suite bar, wine humidor, Nespresso
machine and tea making facilities
• King-size beds with the finest cotton
and daybeds
• Luxury bathroom with a double vanity
unit, rain shower and separate bathtub
• Personal safe
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DINING

Immerse yourself in a variety of distinctive
flavours and cultural traditions as you enjoy
culinary experiences with captivating views.

Journeys

Savour a global gastronomic journey as you
take in views of the pool and sea. Our open
kitchen provides a front row seat to see our
skilled chefs in action.

Il Mare

Perched on a cliff’s edge overlooking the
Indian Ocean, this restaurant offers authentic
dishes from the Italian coastline
complemented by fine wines curated by our
Wine Guru.

Verala

Watch our talented chefs demonstrate their
sizzling showmanship skills to create
teppanyaki inspired dishes with a Sri Lankan
flair at our speciality seaside restaurant.

El Vino

Enjoy tapas style degustation menus, as
you spend the evening with impeccable wine
pairings in good company.
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Poolside Bar

Indulge in refreshments all day
long as you bask in the sun by
the pool or in the shade of the
bar. Enjoy light dining after an
invigorating swim.

The Lobby Lounge

Experience colonial ambience as you
enjoy traditional high tea and snacks
with boutique or single estate highland
teas. Relax with cocktails and aromatic
shisha pleasures in the evenings.

Dining By Design

Tailor-made for you, our Dining by
Design experience is the epitome of
personalised, private dining. A beautifully
decorated table with your personal butler
at your venue of choice awaits you.
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ANANTARA SPA

Calm your mind and body as you
experience relaxing spa treatments
by therapists who are trained to the
highest international standards.
Revitalise and nourish your skin
with natural scrubs and wraps. Destress and heal with our massages.
Personalise a facial treatment for
your skin type, and enjoy a
multitude of holistic benefits with
our specialist Ayurvedic treatments
and wellness programmes.

Spa Facilities
• 4 double treatment suites
• 4 single treatment rooms
• Ayurvedic and reflexology
treatment rooms
• Beauty salon
• Facial treatment room
• Relaxation areas
• Steam rooms
• Yoga pavilion
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DIVERSIONS

Discover a variety of activities as you emerge from the luxury of your residence. Whether it is exploring the local
culture, untamed landscapes, or experiencing authentic local cuisine, Anantara gives you exclusive access.
•
•
•
•
•
•

25-metre split level infinity pool and separate children’s pool
Spice Spoons cooking classes
Anantara Spa
Yoga and meditation pavilion
Anantara Surf Centre by Tropicsurf
Scheduled nature walk

• Joli kids and teens club
• Tennis and badminton courts
• Fitness centre
• Local arts and crafts
• Movie night
• Catch of the day
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EXHILARATING
EXPEDITIONS

Go on an exciting island exploration with
its diverse adventures waiting to be
discovered, from forest reserves to
cultural wonders. Surf the Indian Ocean
and find perfect waves whether you are
an experienced surfer, or a beginner.
Embark on a boat ride to observe
whales and frolicking dolphins, or on a
safari to marvel at a host of wildlife in
their natural habitat.
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Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Udawalawe National Park & Elephant Transit Home
Bundala National Park
Yala National Park
Whale Watching (December to April)
Handunugoda Tea Estate
Mulkirigala Rock Temple
Sinharaja Forest Reserve
Kumana National Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anantara surfing programmes by Tropicsurf
Rekawa Turtle Conservation Project
Kalametiya Bird Sanctuary
Kataragama Temple
Dondra Temple and Lighthouse
Galle City Tour
Tangalle City Tour with Experience Guru
Hummanaya Blow Hole
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WEDDINGS

Our signature weddings are choreographed as
uniquely as your vows to one another, creating
everlasting memories. Curate your magnificent
journey with our choice of settings, themed
décor, entertainment and innovative catering.

Garden

Our lush verdant gardens are the perfect spot for
your magical day. Celebrate amidst nature with
the glorious Indian Ocean as your backdrop.
Make your way across the lawn in a grand
procession or stay beneath a marquee tent
wherever you prefer.

Verala

Let your day of romance unfold with distinctive
flair under our seaside restaurant's iconic
domes. The elegant settings will ensure that your
wedding at this charming venue is unique and
memorable.

Il Mare
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Say "I do" against breathtaking views that stretch
across the horizon from this gorgeous cliff-side
point. Let the natural romance of Il Mare
enhance your wedding celebrations. Choose to
be seated indoors or outdoors for an intimate
party or a grand affair.
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TRAVEL NOTES FOR A
SEAMLESS JOURNEY
Landscape

Tangalle encapsulates Sri Lanka at its most traditional
with old-world charm, and is a bastion of Sinhalese
traditions. Known for its tranquillity and postcardperfect beaches set against emerald hills teeming
with wildlife, the town on the southernmost coast
straddles a freshwater lagoon that flows into the
Indian Ocean, with a fishing harbour at its mouth and
busy markets at its heart.

People

The Sri Lankan people descend from many travellers
who encountered the island while passing through
the Indian Ocean trading route. Sinhala and Tamil are
the native languages of the island, but English is
understood in most urban areas.

Weather

The weather in Sri Lanka is tropical and warm all year
round, ranging from 22° C (71° F) to 32° C (89° F).
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Currency

The national currency of Sri Lanka is the rupee.
The exchange rate fluctuates between LKR 150
to 155 to the USD on average. Money can be
changed at the airport and in cities. All major
credit cards are accepted.

Arrival

Visitors to Sri Lanka can apply for a tourist visa
with double entries, which usually takes 2
working days to process. The Bandaranaike
International Airport is served by a large number
of flights from all over the world. Anantara Peace
Haven Tangalle Resort is located 220 kilometres
away from the airport - a 3.5 hour scenic car
journey.

Exploration

Adventure through the island via land or sea.
Whether you are discovering our resort's rich
ecosystem, visiting national parks, or going
whale watching, our resort staff are happy to
arrange any excursions for you.
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Anantara Peace Haven Tangalle Resort
Goyambokka Estate, Tangalle, Sri Lanka
T +94 47 767 0700 F +94 47 224 4488 E tangalle@anantara.com
anantara.com

